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INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem

It is traditionally believed that the older the adults, the less they wad or use
the instill( library. Today, one out of every nine people in the L 'II lux! States
is 65 years or older. and the extvc tation is that by the year 20(X). 12.2% of the
population will be over 65.1 It is the librarian's peteeption, based largely
on limited tem arch. that the older adult is underrepresented proportion-
ately in the user population.

When we speak here of older adults. we are referring to noninst it ut
lied inch% iduals who are 65 years and older, literate, sighted . and not
physic ally disabled. Do these older adults read books a.rd magazines and
visit the public library less than younger adults and is there statistic al
evidence to substantiate this belief? This is the first main point on whit h
we need to know the facts. In many cases older persons are retired and free
hom mans of the n cxinsibilities of their past; logically, this gives them
more time to pursue leisure at tivities sue h as reading. In addition, the
ptabl it library is an ideal source of reoeation for those on fixed int omes, as
are many mimes. What discourages older adults from using the public
library?

Putting aside obvious considerations such as txxir health, failing eyesight.
lack of transportation, or inaccessibility or unavailability of a public
library, do fat tors such as education, sex. and six iocconomit status ;fife( t
library use by older adults? Berlson, in his classic study done neatly 35
years ago, designated the level of formai educ ation as 1e single most
important factor affecting library use.2 That is to say. the more education
individuals have, the more likely they are to use the binary'. Many °Wi
Americans have not received as much education as their youngt
parts. But. if we were to hold the education variable constant (that is, look
at !Rita' s use by adults, younger and older. with the same level of educa-
tion), would we then see the sain amount of library use between these two
groups? This is the sec ind main point on whit h we clearly need es idt'nc e.

If older adults did not use the library in their youth, is it reasonable to
expt t them to use it in their later years? If older adults were not book
Traders when they were young, is it realistic to astame tny will read books
now that they have the free time? Now does one attract former readers and
nonreaders to the public library? This is the third main ;,pint on whit h
fat mai information is needed.
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The purpcse of this paper then is to look at older adults' use of books and
the public library, to synthesize and analyze the work that has been done
thus far, and to offer recommendations for future studies so that ultimately
librarians c ail Nov i& options and outlets for older adults and make their
hinge! 11%es mote ',mist% ing.

The Siod%

Fhis study is di% riled into two parts, The first is a review of the literature
t "niull Stacy,. Canadian and British) over the past 20 years or so on the use

of books and pubh libraries by older adults (we use the term "books" to
tic ompass all library. materials). The second part will be a statistical analy-
sis of several rec tint surveys that contain dati on usernonuser patterns of
behavior. These survey's will be compared with one another to check for
agreement in disagreement concerning the findings reached on older
adults' use of lurks and libraries. This analysis is under preparation as of
this wining and therefore is not included in this report.

How the Literature Search Was Carried Out

A wan h was made for relevant literaturesubstantiated by fact not
opinion-01r how older adults use books and public libraries. In general, a
review of the literature revealed a scan ity of research and systematic study,
but a number of public ations were rich with ideas on how the public
library. 4 ou Id improve sets. ie e to older ad. ills. These suggest ions were often
bawd on "'Inn is of case 'icing fence.

A manual sear( h was made covering the years from 1962 to 1982 of library.,
educ anon and grontologic al literature. Library and Information Science
AbstrattS (I ISA), Library Literature. Information Science Abstracts, the
Bowker Annual, Current Index to Journals in Education, Resources in
Education, cm-rtation Abstracts. and The Gerontologist were systemati-
c ally scan fwd. The subjec t headings most frequently used in the library
petiodical indexes were "public librariesservices to senior citizens,"
"readingspec sat groupssenior c itizens,' "surveysreading interests."
"aging." and "aged." The disc riptors searched in the educational indexes
were "older adults," "public libraries," and "recreational reading."
Online scan hes were conducted using three databases: Dissertation
Abstracts (1962-82), LISA (1969-82), and ERIC (Educational Resources
Information Center) (1966-82). Many useful citations were found in refer-
ent es and bibliographies accompanying the indexed articles.
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I his is intended tit he a major Les iew of the lite tatint. but it is bs no means
tomprehensi% e. Attic Its of Ileripheral interest of those unsubstantiated hs
fac t have been omitted horn the analysis of irlevant litelatme. but some air
ilk hided in the bibliography. In the prourss of this `21 -seats literature
levies-% knit items prior to 1962 were found that «mtt Omit' signal( mills
towattl an understanding of how older adults use books isnd public lihtm -
les. Fat h of these' is summarised here. and they appeal. in the only! of
judged impor tam e. References to authors and date of pti'vlic mats tee
found in the bibliogt aphy.

Boykin) ( I419 ; presents a synthesis of the studies of !midi, literary use horn
1930 to 19.18. Chaplets t wo and threv entitled "Who I se's the I .ilnaty? and
"Why do People Use the Library?" piovide a tisefu's profile of the
use's. Bet chin% found that. "the older the people. the' less t hes use the public
Ishtar% his, he felt, may be ant linnet! to physic al handicaps. its a
depleted energy level, of to a desalt' to ayoid new expellent es. Beielson
cork hides that c harm ter (mit s sue h as age and economic status me cif less
impottatu e itt pi edit ling who will use the publit !attars than is ethic a-
tit ma I les el. the latter is the single most impor hint fat tot Alec ling use.
Hem els( m led that the steads rise in the average level of cduc ation
would translate mto more extensive use of libratk's met the seats...

BetelsOn re.tc lle1 all( it her IlOteVtOliliN ((int N't mow.; adults !sir n
11101e 11(0111( 11011 than older glOtipli (due to St hoOl-related lxn towing ). but
older adults hollow more in the field Of ssx ial st lens es. 1-.tflic an in IN .1

I Hitt ibuting fat tot hem bet ;inst. «AIN( -cdtit mid in.:sons are knind to lir
the Fleas lest is inowers of in min lion

%Valdes and .1 Oct (1931 ; set snit to newt mint. ttu subset I, w Ins It ad: Its
mad. (:iis Illation data born ;misfit libiat s Weir stildled to dile' Hotly the
suit( ti011 if Ism iks made hs individuals who woe alike in espc t n, sex.
.11(', amount of st I:smiling. and ot c upation. It was found that the (laicism-
( es in leading in tetests do not trsult from diffetem es in age but lathe! horn
(1111(1(11'e, in St tussling. )t t fit. et ()mimic status. tit . all lithel
Lit tots Me held t tit11141r.t, the chile-tem es in wading intrtest Is

as.v. AMC Mt' slight. i Ave% , 1,Valtles ;111(1 % let 610 milted that (11441
I e.tdet s %%Ie inc tt inlet eSted ill -111;1111ft' plOhlett11.- hit e\ olT11 ..ploh
hills of the fedrial gsnrmisersr.' "the mimes mai kri," and einisci ass. isi

ol Withal les( ittit While Youtigui s writ. mirsrsird its psi thletits
%lit 11 ;Is -WM I taw. and di% on and "rein( at it in if I hilthelm

I lansen, Jascs and Nash (19(4); repot tell the findings of .s stud% of 1700
ita sel 1)01 1 111/(1)% ti!.)-91) %CM% of .age ( )1 thr.c.. 13",, said Own



was reading. Newspaper reacting was most popular. Histories, autobiogra-
phies, and biographies were the kinds of txx)ks preferred by older adults. It
was intriesting and perhaps expected that, "stories which deal with the
last first......6

TWO hundd tuna! Mississippians age 60 and over were interviewed by
Hum ( l960) to determine then leading habits and preferences. They were
asked about their arage weekday txxk reading, when they last read a
1r kik. and the number and titles of the books read during the weeding six
months. :1pptoximately 60% of the respondents said that they spent no
time on the avetage weekday reading books. Education apparently had a
stiongt t tqx book tcading than age: the noire education A person
had. Ow mote tim he spent reading.'

Four Main Themes in the Literature

We ruin nest to a %lettlitlit it is W Of 1110S1 1111IN)11:1111 ItIt s alit ItidieS

110111 the I trial III t. 1/111)11Siltl Sint t 1Ski2. rhen. are four main topic `uncle'
whit h thes smili, will he (4insidtd!

1. Heading preferelurs. What do older adults read and how often? What
ate then trading interests and habits? Are they different horn those of
%c ?lingo aduhs?
fahl lo What tAtelti dOS lot mat education influepc use?

3. 'Aer rum We? .studirs. Is d ()Wet adult undrnept ruined in the public
111w its populatic in and. if so. why? %Vila' is the relationship between
tibia's use and age?

I. Aging and hfr sati.slm lion. Do oldt adults' sense of well-being and
integraiilm within the sere ity Ale( t their use of books and the public

%'ithits cal h c mew ity. literature tees icls and bibliographies appeal first.
f(PlIo(sd trs tep4Ptts and studies in older of then judged rl.ance and
1114in:rani r

141.11)11(; l'14,1.1.R1-.NLES 01' 01,1WR Anti. 1 S

Mann t 1.)77) c nnpiled an annotated bibliography On adult reading hab-
its." It I aped sIcl ruins on vatiotts aspc ts of reading behavior
stir li as "Reading and 11w Role of the Library." "Resew( h into Reading."
and "Gencial 51115(, m ilw I ..K. & U.S.A.- This bibhography offt-ts a
liuttrrd lig PH dWld let the ehiej IS I (*Ade! . Whit h (()mains !le
pubis :mns.



1hr %%hill( fit th(. J 111% tic lutrillx 1 11471) is.tp 1(1444 a trim(11 t,er(oriti)lfrg%
t ifl ttotrl1 1t 1(.1111114 III II Mt It% hit 1.11111 14 %HASS int 1111' 14'.Iafl114

11114 It «1 111(1( 1 .1411111% 11.11 %(% ,11111 1)11111111 4 19-49; 1 1 1(111 11 1 lel% 14.11

.1(14114 % .111(1 1111.4 11111( Olt II' I .1141(4 .1% Ito %%11.11 (1(141 .i411111% plcirt 141

11 ()id( I .1(11111% do 11141 ( mu% '. 11( r 11( 111 ill 114 111. 41(141( ssIllg, 414,...,

Ix ((ilk. 11).11 .111 11,111k aim tut st t tit 111.11 ( 1/111.1111 % 11( 11( C. (if 111#11 111,11 11.111'

t (M111%11114 1/11)1% ( )1 111.111% ( 11.11.14 111 1)1(1(1 .1%11111% IIt'1('1 hit111 ttP111.41114 .

11140.ililts. %Si %trills. III% slut 11.1%( 1. lin ii111( III 44.4144.1%

Ro phIllsi 411 .11111 11.1.1s4 1117411 s1 ( 1111 I% 1r% It 1% .411111( 111.11 Itst .i14 11 lilt
Itc obi( d 111( tridt 1( .1(11 1 Mid lt ,1(111114 sts And 11.11,11, '4 I III'

.11111P u 11% 41(.%t Ow dill 4. 11.11 11111.11 %tilI' 111.11 gatlict(ll 11.11.1 4)11 !IP
(.1(1(11% 1% .14111114 ti% .11111 to%(. I,trl% 11 1111 JAI .1d1114

11.1611% 1 III % .11..4(1( swim thui t( adult; tu, (loam. I, It 4olt111 adults .tuil pnsi
( pi( stil ms 1 411111 sul(1%.

di( [intim% 1(17 t...11(' 4f 1 ibrarN TrePids, %%hit 11 1%4111441t'( II, 1.11)1.11%

III thy 4111t4. i 97:i 11% 14A% s 1hr 1114.1.111114...mddr,, 11x..,

thr irsidt., 411 .4%(.1.11 %Italics 41(411(' MI11011.111% .11111 s1.11(1%111(' (HI flu wading
wit lusts PI tht (.1(1(1 1% " Rtnn.itu t ut., statistic s ving 111.11 truud Ix I-
s( (us I r1 14- 11.11' }ta(' it 1s1111' .41111 sp'llti 1111It 441 1111% 114114'

:/.,1/114414 111.141 1l)r% (1111 inn!! It/ It.111U111(111 SIP /11 .11114 It, 111 IIPI 1r% %%(.11

1/1.11.1 1(11 1I1 trill-lrugtli INN tiss I Pt mt. cis. mut light itt.tir ,alt h .ts
.111« it% stunt s. and wino( ws insi)t mu mai Imx1., %%(I( ',Amu& ( Adel
adults mu 14.ss likul% in uut.u.stil 111 ht vilt /At 11.114 OP tun!.
I (I 1)4 H Pk. %. Ili( 11 ((plum! (%1:111 ()I %I 1 tit .11 114)11.

Vhat Do Older Adults Read?

. .111 '44 141 wading 11111c,1% 4^. r17411 sc111441 111/41% till %1.11% Intl .111(1
11%411Q. 4141 t%is 11`41 Vrilkiiiikl 1976), QiirSilini-
11.1114 tr It Madill 141 1hr ()Idyl .((!lilt, ; uscd till ( 1('.c( 11 sut% 14 us( )1 (hr

I).11111 lit Km(' Rugi4n1.t1 Libt.11% tu chic' thru neicitni cs
I hr II It's (II (1.s nu)st 1)11(11 It% ultIrt adults in 1,1111.1

1411(.14-.4 itlygignis 1414414.111«11.41 111.1141 1.11% I 1 34;,1. 111(411 11(41 ris

i f ) biligloph% fro. 1 1 1 1 1 j 1 . / 1 ) 4 7.$"01, 1 1 1 1 %11*1 Jr% 114.7"sp 1..111(1 (.s1c1111

1 Sq.. t. VI 14k( ttlIx 1 111)1(11 111.41 OW trading 1111414sls 141 flit ridul IN Mr 11441
"1101 ht 114 411 1 114'11 1111c1c(41% 4114 1411114.4%% .4 14. Itit. I.Itli. i 111

stibirt .114.4% 1 %1111 114411114 114 III butg maim Imp+ t.tut v.' 4

A 4.4.4 stud% t%.1% 1,% 4.,:s.4.111t111 mid ( 'mkt. ( 1979) (If "ti7 scup u
I mitus..114(. 101-113. %% Int %%t 111(1111/C1s 141 11111411g 11114 111 a 111(111:1111-slied

111.1%k.t 1 11% . 114 14.11111'1 (1.11.1 .1141111 I( .1(111144 .1% !aft% It) 4)1(111



Results %tumi that eldeth adults most liegmnii lead nt.wsimpe." (.76%
of tespi indents) and magaiines ;he Bible was incubi led as the
main trading material In 19% of the sniveled gum')."

Questioning a sett(t group tit ',Wet adults entolled in an -eldelhostel.
Ngandu (1981 ) « nine(' ho findings in the 1979 studs and again found

IO 1/ the trit /Si t,ften WA material. 1 he study also showed that
32% of the lspondnts Indy! led to trail alit nit news and wot Id :titan s. 28%
'mimed autobiographies and Now: ),huh. and 2.1% enjoyed leading

nit !Usti

sloshes (16.1721 5111% (-Nutt :W) tented adult traders fit pm middle and
middle- class kit kg:timid, living in central New Jet seY todetetnnue then
wading tinines Of those slit vecd, 71% inluilt.(1 biographies. ti7";, ),tt-
irtteel tr:nel..nid tit ";, ;inlet:il fit MM. Iloshc found that I x.opIe who
11.1%1 burn in int dessions that I equile a 14( xxi deal of trading i :dui
)(influent to te.ttl lot pleasintr in then t i c k!, of interest 16

1)tit khainti 197 h disc I N, a 'now( t in Rlitide Island in whit 1167 pet sons
ag and tilde] wen let timed to i% lew books and lei ommend those ft) ix.
11134 III a oliet lion fin (Adel t ittins. The lee is MIN and an
i,he ion, ptefetrn(v tor rinks whit h had a svmpat heti( a irw trf Iiii .stet

x di% that -made ti.iii IIc Almost no leviews faoted m ie mite in WM 01
INN iks esiib long dst tipti ,ii . lit x Atm! ltitmeni weir not will led.
ptesuinabh bet .nea thee felt the time to mad aixnil it is lx.foie ttilement
and slit .11 lei

How Much Time Is Devoted to Reading?

Watson II 980) t °mint to a stink of the leading hlm% nit of adults tie
stn%r% ing the leisure habits of 20.7Vi (..anadians in 1978. Data wile oil-
ier lid tin tin amount of time spent leading, jxoples reading plefulunt us.
the masons lot trading. the moult es of leading mate' ial, and the attitudes
tow:nd hook trading. It is t leaf that °Wet people spend a h,t of time
nailing. In the t as of inagarins and hooks. it is the winking age popula-
tion (ages whit 11 spends the smallest :mmbt td horns pet week
leading, with IX h the et nniget and (Adel 'cadets spending atxml equalls
mine. Watson found lash% in trading to lx related to age as well. .111e
eklttI 101111)111111:ill in IN' :rade: ship of StIbil Is lalftll to the last this-
tot bitigiah , philotioph., while voungrt trade's show a Inel-
eto lie lot at tion-ot tented fit tion sue h st ien«. fit !ion and m'stel

A stud., was made be the public opinion polling film of Ne.inktim a b.
Skellv. and White (1978) to Inutile the Aniern an book putt basing and
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t.tellug puhlit lit All. 11710 peeople -Act(' ,tmetil. eg It) And tit et, tli tti'i
s I lilts t .11.11.1c fells11. (i1 1/4)(As le.1)1(1% z 11(1111$ Pk trade!. Air (Ir.,-

. t thud. it f%Asfe netiei that their I.., thew-off In the itti itiefif reef hem el, mailing
Alt( t rite Attu let 7eti. Anti a meet(' stife.LinitAi (hey 111.1111%pr% ()I trading altet
the Age of We I he -lightet" te.ttirt att. the ).t age tilt and mei. rile age
c,te en!) et 1)%e1 h.) lepIrsills.1111)1()%1111.11(% crtie hiiiith 111.11111(1111C.11111% bull

told% 13",. tit fife intai grtiiai peeptiialte en %amide& I iii.. Miffing ma% ix'
1)1.ititref. iii pm!. 11% the. ie Ewe! rein( alit MAI Attainment elf the ese mt tre
Inti 'Ate (1 1(1 111( 'se- 11) 1)1111gri gs,Hips 19

S11,114 )11 1(I7 rtititic trd A itailimai %em% cif trading habit. (tt 1.mtlellu
'amide let *tott7 adult. Age Iii and 111)111 111111(11.1 11/ 41(111111111C %%11.11 Is 1t.Iti.

11% x.111 1111. 11)1 ill its lemg..11111 1111 %%1141 11.1.1 iii. I ie !Mind 111.11 .01111%

)111E1 111 .1)1 111,111 !kin ()MI tin' %CI% Old 4)(11)1111C' 11.1%1 111

If 11,1 I it .1%1 1.11..,c tlitlt .in fradi,it; ea( it eia%, the ite-20 Age went!, te.ttl the
111(11 niiitturs I, II /II' /%411I h% Itt 3(t -70./ I 1111' I -29

' MI/ Iiltltnte. .filth 1.111% the tilt cis uldri tot mil (1.4(J multurs).:`'

ire the Redding lute:est. and Illah;ts of C )Ider Adults 1)ifferrnt front Those
of 1 winger Adults?

Ile , (i Li.) I middle Age t re.te 1 i Anti edtit ;We t r Canadian
te Ade Is if &it 11111111" the. %At wt. mid 11( stk. waif Slept milt41%,
1)1 I I 'XI ft eland 111.11 elhiet .1(11/11% Wall lIrtiiirnik 111.11) .11111111,

1 he I( t. t e11 tll%ldeti 1111() him 1414)1111% drip( tiding t,ii thr tune spit'
11.11111a; .11)11 the %.11.i 1% t)1 I 1 r 11011-11.1111)W. 121 111.01111111.1d. I

rte.,\ And I I tie.tti Int hid 114)4,1% !cadet% tom old( t the% It fief
1,, tit teiliitl in i11t 11t.1t\- ti.nit,t4 And the isca%% 'ad aregieite% NI( I Fed
tdlinti that I, 1, III t( in ;he nine .15 111 te.ltiiiit. bue,I,. mid .1 gniAl
tim ,f% int; It: lice %Mitt% 1/1 1X1 ik% 11'.111. .1s 1111' 11.1111:s. .Itte me tram %

h I il.r% 1411)*' Cif ( lib' mime fe,e,e el ccn ,1 n.l ne,rleli *amt.% 1,1

I lee" Adults 712 tit t4 him) %.( ( 1.1.%111,11 1. she Ir,tinii th.li I11,1-
It fi t. cultic 1 Adults it .1(1 but lead mein %milli iil.11e nal% thAn

ot 1 gf i I,ttelii, I III 1)1111)(1111c)11 I/1 It .1dr1s 111 e.1t h .lt;e weenie (lee ow.
Adel% iih 11.,1 helm far et the est tend( if e 2`o",. (if Oil ist Iii the re 1-7 I

14:, \l. I lice% tt,Ite Ind. IhAl Ail rail% !Meek' mein in it
like It ii. 1t.i l i.e., ).:1t Aft i t,utt,u Mitt einannt% eel te Admit in lAte %t AI% "

.ti: di, the t .11111,14 1),11)11. And 111111e sls eel I At11111s \4.1.11)1111111 It (1

fit 1,4, p17,1 '.tic )1...1 th.et icicle i A dtilt..tie inst it .1, el in the ...elm
it's Ault; ifl.ttr t1.11 .1N 1111 111141 oto.. i ir.)1,111,111n11 1.11114% st hi ,1%

Of !tiff, t 11111 rit 1;1.1 1. trt I I Mill II I lip, ill it tine.
tali 1, .1-, I hi t( filti1( 1111..1 1411i) .11t ice Ire t 1t111..11d

It
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and of a higher sot ontttnic level mad mote hooks and magazines than
those who are less well educated and on a lower soc io-et iomit

In her Ph.D. disset tat ion. Gru bb ( 1982 ) investigated the reading Mu-tests of
older adults in liner Texas (aunties (Dallas. Denton, and Tarrant ) by
surveying 301 adults age' 65 and older and 200 adults age 25-6.1. She
ont luded that the reading interests and activities of older adults do differ

hom younger adults: that the principal reasons given by older adults hit
not wading ate Ltiling %ision and troor health: and that the principal types
of mattials read by (Adel adults are newspapers and religious items.
Comparing crick: adults with a college or higher education level to therse
with less education. 21% mote of the educated gnaw were readers (spend-
ing at least one hour a week reading). By umtrast, among younger adults
there was only an tt-C,difference between these two groups. Grubb also notes
that the leading Interests of older adults relict t e harm mimic sig earlier life
pet ids in whit h they welt lot tired and that thirse interests tend to persist in
latut life. '14

hmis 11%5) presents the t stilts 01 a national sum.% of 1500 ireople
sampled to assess htteii to ading habits in the 1 'tined States. Ile obst%ed
that pc, iplt. *rad hewn, IsNiks as they gto, oldet hut that their reading of
magatins !cumin. %ntuall% tint hanged. Ennis investigated what e mews

ade!s tu lead less than tisnal err lei give up trading .1ht get hit. Ile found
that nannal ;inning points in life. sne h as getting mauled. having a ImIA,
and t hanging folic. ante t the. amount and kind of wading, l'et haps nine-
mum belongs in this list as wll.°'

Summary

Although (me stubs f Mt 1 AYH/ t trix ls a11 the lease in the time siirt trading
as a person gets older. lutist studies agtee that oldri adults mad less than
%orange a adults. Bet arise no studies wen finind in the Inn:nine whit Ii
ac thill% II the %Mlle 111th% ithlars irachlig habits horn middle age
though old age. it inas met he at wale lo that as pople grow
(Adel, th% rue essaitl% mead less. We a .0) sits . twe%el, that ()Wei adults:1.a
wimp slietuf less flint` than cf. ',Hinge) adults.

In irgatd to the t) of tadurg older adults pis.1.1. the wad fewer hooks
but mole magaillics iiewsjialxIs than tie,%ctntiget adults. I Iv% !otet
stance is witted to the past.g.. /lisle 01%. 71-11)0m), westel its. .01)(1 biergIa-

.tle sets I Wei adtihs pie k! to lead light inalila, sue b as
e. III% slut its anti short .tittles as opposed to at titni-pit keel iitnels
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with conf using plots and many 4 hat a( Lets. Older adults, as a group, do not
( ate lot mien( r fit tion, or for hooks that contain violent e of explit it sex.

Bet several of the abuse mentioned studies deal with a 'Alec t gimp of
older adults, we cannot accurately project their findings onto tin' older
Atilt p(rpulation in general. The Weitkemper study on trading inlet ests
%tit Vet ell older adults who used the outreach services of a regional Wilms-.
Although the leading preferences of these older adults seem to coin( ide
with the findings of other studies, it should be retnmlxred that these ate
wet s of ouneat h services and not the typical older adult public library user
who is in the fot us of this literature review.

t as study undo taken by Ngandu and ()'Rout ke used select gimp of
older adults members of a senior (-niter( dining c lob as the lxisis of
then rose al4 h. The same t an be said of Ngandu's strives. of stntu c iii/ens
who were enrolled in a summer (Adel hostel. Elderhostels ate liw-in pro-
grams sp(msored by colleges which provide courses and leer lutes for older
ititilts: then members arc' usually more motivated and better ethic atd than
the general population and awl efore not net essari Is representative of older
adult readers.

lire studs by Moshey of 50 middle-class and upper middle--; lass older adult
!readers is a rather small and sle( t sample. In addition, the sample was
composed of residents of a leisure retirement community and hospital
patients. All these factors prohibit the findings from being projet teed to the
oldr ulation as a whole.

.1.1w following three titles, which are cited in several other sections in this
impel. also shed light on the question of reading preferences of older
adults. The N'ankelovich, Skelly and White 1978 Consumer Research
Muth on Reading and Book Purchasing demonstrates a significant drop in
the nu e of all types of reading among individuals user the age of 65.
Ube previously mentioned 1978 study by Kenneth Watson is a thorough
analysis of reading habits, preferences, and attitudes. The 1982 (1(x total
dissertation by Elitabeth Ann Grubb entitled "Reading Itealsts and
Ac tivitv of Older Millis and Their Sense of Life" is useful for its frequent
lonnpat isc ins between older adults and younger adults, enabling the
irali bet to readily examine differences and similarities between age
groups.



TliE INFLUENCE OF EDUCATION ON LIBRARY USE

A les im of the literature shows that older adults read less than younger
adults. The next logical question is why? Variables such as race, sex, age,
occuppation, and nu °me level have been studied in connection with
libt ary use. Rat c teat ly the varial:le of educational attainment appears in
the litetatute again and again as being one of the greatest factors in
determining readers and public library users.

Can education then entirely explain why older adults read less, since they
generally are less well-educated than their younger counterparts? The
following studies and reports look at this question.

I ',Oda (1963) studied txxik reading in the United States by sampling 2000
household, in the t ity of Baltimore and adjoining suburbs. He found that
the amount of tonnal education was the most important fac-tor in deter-
mining adult use of books. The study indicates that education ismore than
twice as important in explaining book reading as family income, and
almost focit tunes as important as cx cupational class. Hajda explains that
theme is a 'dative dec line in book reading with age after a person reaches
acluhluxxl, because wronger adults are better educated than older people.
Ile found that a high m hool education was c ritical if individuals were to
continue reading into adulthocx1.26

Kionus (1973) cumin( led a wcondarY analysis on data gathered from 2031
adults in a statewide sample in Illinois. Fourteen variables were analyzed
(sot h as tat e, age, inccime. family sue, etc,), to predict the rate of library
use It was found that the best pit-1141ot of library use was the respondent's
level of educ ation.i7

The analysis shows that the expel cation of continuing one's education is
one result of education that clarifies the relationship between higher
«jut ation and library' use. Higher education gives the individual a
"breadth of perspec tive'' and an intellectual curiosity which in turn leads
to self motivation and the desire to learn. Kronur concludes that the con
net win between youth and library use tan be explained by the tendency of
young adults to possess more education.ion. Advam ing age in and of itself has
only a slight Unpac t on library use.zs

Ennis ( 1965) obsers es that edtic anonion and reading go hand in hand; in terms
of both books and tnagazines. the more education people have, the more
they read.29
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Grubb (1982) found education to be a stronger fat tor than age in determin-
ing who 'cads. She suggests that the effects of age on reading arc possibly
clue to the lack of educational (immunities older adults hizd when they
were of St hool age.3°

'Hie Illinois State Library Task Force for Library Services to the Aging
conducted a survey in 1981 of 403 public libraries to determine the availa-
bility and content of library programs for the elderly within the state. It
conludol that educational level may be the greatest hindrance to library
part it ipation by the elderly. Nearly three-fourths of adults age 60 and civet
in Illiruis had in 1970 completed less than 12 years of school compared to
47% of asons age 25 to 54.31

Watson (1980) determined that there are changes in book reading with age
in !emir( t to education. He found that in six out of the seven cases in whit a
kook reading increases with age, it oceurs among the university oftic aud.
k «au lodes that higher education seems to be capable of eliminating the

general tendril( y for book reading to decline with age. Watson predicts
that the trend for book reading as a whole to decline with age will diminish
as university education becomes more widespread.32

Johnston and R volt ( 1965 ) report on the 1962 National Opinion Reseal( h
Centel on the educational activities of adults based on interviews of 120)0
AIMt ic an households. When the education variable was held c onstant. it
was found that 80% of those sampled in the survey who were under 35 and
who were a allege educated were considered to be book readers. I low(' t.t. in
the same college educated category. 77% of those 35-55 veal s of age were
lxmik readers, and only 60% of those over 55 woe found to Ix book reados.3J

This same relationship was found among respondents with orris a high
sc him)1 education. Of those under 35, 70% woe book readers c ompated
52% of those 35-55 years old, and only 39% of those over 55. Of respondents
whose education was confined to the grade sc hool level. 61% )1 those limier
35 were lxxik traders. 31% between 35-55, and only 27% of those over 55. I he
findings indicate that while education is indeed important in determining
book readers, there is still a decrease in book reading as people age."

The Yankelovic h, Skelly. and White Survey (1978) found a signific ant
drop iii the inc iden«. of all types of reading among individuals over the age
of 65. This finding may he explained in part by the low: ethic anginal

Of those over 65 relative to those in younger age groups.
lowever. the Yankelovic h study determined that the honk reader minket
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should not be confused with a "college educated market." because a
majority (57%) of the book reader market actually consists of those who are
high school graduates or less.35

In a recent -ansey of users of six Illinois public libraries, Lucas (1980)
cone laded that education is a stronger indicator of reading than is a
'NI-soil's economic leve1.35 Nearly all the respondents in all six communi-
ties completed at least a high school education. However, these librar-
ies were selec ticely chosen on the basis of community size and location in
and outside the Chic ago metropolitan area, and cannot Lk considered to be
a randomly selec td user population.

NIiter ( I975) studied two groups (students and nonstudents) age 50 years
and older, to see if there was a difference between educationally active and
nonediscationally active older adults in reading and life satisfaction. She
found that older adults who remain educationally active have a better self
concept. are gntally more satisfied with their lives, and are more profi-
t I111 in silent trading.37

Summary

It stsas c liar from the literature that the level of educational attainment
has a beating on trading tivity and use of the library by thy older adult.
The educ at zonal attainment of ea h general; m is predictably higher than
the plecciling generation. Since the younger adults of today are better
(situated, then ate more likely to use books and the public library when
thus tx c anue the senior c itirens of tomorrow than do the older adults of
ludas .

Reading, then, is probably more a function of education than of age. It is
not trc ause elderly adults' at tivities decline that they read less but rather
because theit skills are underdeveloped. However, the level of education
ai mot entitely at «nun fen the dem re of library rise or book reading among

the elder ly arise when the level of education is held constant, there is
still an apparent dec tease in book reading as an individual ages.

haps the two most impcntant works found on education, reading and
Wilms use ate by kionus and Hajda. The 1973 study by Carol L. Ktonus,
Taittins of Adult I .i brat t 'se: A Regression and Path Analysis," provides
statistic al evident e that an individual's educational level is the main
determining factor in predicting library use.35 Jan Hajda's 1963 Ph.D.
dissertation, An Amer ic an Paradox: People and Books in a Metropolis,"
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found education to be the most important factor in determining
use of books.39

USER AND NONUSER STUDIES

Old Age and Library Use

Very little researc h was found in the literature which pertains to older
adults. of public libraries. However, the literature is replete with
user nonuser studies. some of which contain data on older adults. What
follows is a collection of studies and reports which shed light on the
relationship between old age and library r.se.

The Cleveland Public Library commissioned the firm of Booz, Allen and
Ilamilton, Inc. to conduct a national survey on library services and the
elder Iv. .1 he resulting National Survey of Library Services lv the Aging
(1971) is a comprehensive analysis. Based on a sample of '2c6 public
Winn ies, it was found that less than 4% of the nation's public libraries
offered servic es to the aging in 1971 within the scope and definition of the
study.49

The Gallup Organization conducted several public opinion polls on
reading, books and the use of trublic libraries. The Role of Libaries in
America (1976) polled 1561 ldults age 18 and older through at-home
interviews to study their attitudes and behavior concerning the use of the
public library. `1.he survey measured attitudes toward the public library of
fxoth users and nonusers. As exvc ted, the same groups who are most likely
to use a library tend more freqaently to use the library: young people, the
better (situated, and professionals. Nonreaders, and therefore many times
nonusers, 0( c ur most heavily among older, less educated groups. Of those
interviewed, .17% of all public library users were age 18-34 compared to 28%
)1 a I I nOnthels; 28% of users were age 35-45 to 23% of the nonusers: and 25%

of the users were 50, and older, compared to 49% of the nonusers. Lack of
interest in reading or not needing libraries'. were the reasons most often
gisen for not using libraries."

Rook Reading and Library ('sage: a Study of Habits and Perceptions is a
1978 Gallup survey commissioned by the American Library Association.
Telephone interviews were conducted with a repreentative national sam-
ple of 1515 adults age 18 years and over. The profile of a nonvisitor to the
library echoes the 1976 survey: male, 50 years and older, and with a high
tic ethic ation tot less.42
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The ('se and Attitudes Toward Libraries in New Jersey (1976) by Gallup
mint-trues the profile of respondents 50 years and older as making up the
majority of nonusets of the public- library. Interviews of 612 adults (18 and
older) were done to determine their use of public libraries and other
libraries: their reasons for using the library and their leisure life style
patterns tint hiding reading) were examined. It was found that 72% of
adults age 50 and older had not visited the library in the past 12 months.
42% of the older adults duet led preferred to buy books while 30% preferred
to Ixotow them from the library. Older adults preferred most often to
bonow a intent best %iets or books related to hobbies or leisure time
at tivit}. The least preferred books were those concerning the activities of
clubs (0 or gantiations.43

Rohlf and others in 1981 reported on user and nonuser needs assessment of
the public library systems of San Diego city and county. A total of 2464
questionnaires were processed; 1205 from the city and 1259 from the
counts. Among people over 60, almost twice as many were nonusers as
users of the public. library. In the city library system. 13.6% of the users were
til -80 }ears old «nnixtied to 23.9% of the nonusers. In the county library
1}stem. 15.1% of the users were 61-80 years old compared to 23.9% of the

44
114 MUM'IS,

Madden 11979 ) studied } user and nonuser lifestyles by analyzing the
isponss to one question in a national lifestyle study by the advertising
agent of I _co Burnett. Answers to the question, "How frequently did you
use the library in the last year were cross-analyzed by computer to
doer mine the maim c hatac teristic s of the users and nonusers. Users were
split into two t ategor les; the heavy users who visited the library 12 or mote
time% it }tt and the moderate users who visited the library 1 to 11 time's a
}cal. I'lw survey indicates that many senior citizens were not users of the

On the other hand. a fairly large tyrt enrage of heavy users were
senior a it liens. A major «nrc hision of the Madden study is that library use
is tatted to whet =14 I isitieS: libraries are part of the lifestyle of active
people.45

Cati)ntt t 19791 reports on the 1971 North Carolina study of socioeco-
nomic 4 haiditi iSi i4 s. Media use and lifestyles of the public library patron.
The sample a onsisted of just over 1(X)0 responses from heads of households
in North Carolina-243 were users of the public library and 765 were
nontturs. 'Those over 50 were und..rrept emitted in th- library user popula-
tion. Owl half of the lilnaty user population was under 40 years of age.
'1 he Ilea} rest users were those age 30-39 who comprised 28% of the user
x pia lat ion. while the largest it entage of nonusers (21%) fell between the



ages of 70-59. Cat porter c onc lucks that there were disproportionately large
numers of senior c itizens who were not users of the library,"

The Myth and Reality of Aging in America is the report of a 1974 Louis
11.1111s poll conducted lot the National Council on the aging. The survey
fix UM, on personal happiness and satisfaction, leisure time (including
isits to the library, aim perceived chaiacteristics of older persons. There

were .1254 respondents interviewed across America. Among the findings,
36°i, of the older adults questioned said they spent "a lot of time reading."
Reading was the third most popular activity after "socializing with
hiends- and -gardening" and was equal in popularity to "watching

I'llos 65 and over considered a variety of facilities "less convenient" than
did those under 65. Of the younger adults, 88% said there was a convenient
Mit (01 them to use, compared with 63% of older adults who said the
same. Ihe college educated were more likely, however, to report a conve-
nint lanais th:in the less well educated. Transportation problems often
Inesnted tile older adult from using the library." (See the 1981 Louis
fan is poll. Aging in the Eighties: America in Transition,49)

Rountree t 1979 )1epot ts on a study of 1046 New Orleans residents, 12 years
and older. survved to assess user and nonuser interests; 6.9% of the users of
the New Orleans Public Library were over 60 compared to 23.5% of

ysc'unitise; s.

Bellassat and Palmour (1.17(1) report the findings of a survey of 411 citizens
of Louis% ilk, Kermit ky in conjunction with developing and testing a
planning manual for public libraries. The data collected showed little
lib: ars use by those over 55 sears of age. Of the nonusers over age 55, 31%
gas tltt r vas, in for nonlitnar y use as "nothing thew I need." The primary
mimic for Is mks for older adults was purchase (56 %), while only 16%
Indic mud the iitnary as their major source for books."

Watsi (1980) found an unexpected complexity in the relationship
between library use and age among Canadian adults. Library visiting

leases with age; however, the public library is an improtant source of
books for (Met 'cadets. Approximately 14% of older txxik readers got all
then books from the public libtary.52 This percentage of book borrowing
mas iellect the availability in the public- library of large print books
fiffit tilt to find through other sources, or the economic advantage the
public lanaiy holds for persons on a fixed income.
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Gmbh (1982' studied the as ailability of library resources to. and the
trading at tit its of. okit adults. She wanted to identify the number of
%mang and colder adults who use librat ies as their chief source of reading
mater ia s. f incings Indic ate that a variety of servic es are used, and that
a h per«Ittage of ()Wei adults (39'0 than younger adults (32%) rely on
the lanais for books to read."

lavlot and Johns( m (1973 ) analymd 18.500 questionnaire responses from
two areas in Gnat Btit4iin, South Cheshire North Staffordshire and
Lizwilti. In ptol iorticm to their rptesntation in the population as a
wit j it sons ti; seats of oldt and c hildrn lie,ween the ages of 5 and
made the most use of public families:4

Summars

Most studies wry that. in genetal. older adults are not library users. One
*di id% i Rid) ) !Mind tWi( e as many nonusers among the elderly as

usets. In contrast, the British survey by Taylor and Johnson found that, in
ploisntIOn 10 ()Wit iv:cottage of the population. older adults and c hildren
fitw tt !`) te, 1,1 sears of age made the most use of the public library.55

1 wo studies found that library use decreases with age, but that the public
library still remains an important source of books for the elderly. The
,anadian study by Watson nix,' led that approximately 1.1% of older adults

Irk e,it the public library a, their major source for books. Another study
(Grubb) found than 39% of older adults depend on the library for books to
lead. Fat tors whit h limit cot prevent library use are transportation, lac k of
intist in reading. Mac five lifestyles, and unavailability of library mate-
la and set sic rs.56

Fol those who are intetste.; in studying user and nonuser patterns among
pith) adults, the following studies should 1 examined: Ray L. Carpenter's
"The Public Lanai y Patron." Mil had Mdden's -Lifestyles of Library

set sand Nonusers,- and Robert Rohlf's Public Libraries in San Diego: A
Studs. of the San Diego Public Library and the San Diego County Library
whit h ;nos ides implinant data on older adults. Also. the Gallup surveys
ate soy helpful in pnifiling the users of publk libraties."

AGING. LIFE SATISFACTION AND READING

There are several theories of aging in the gerontological literature which
explain aging horn a sex iologic al and psychological point of view (see



Neugat ten 1968, (:ut,' Ulm 1973, and 'Fut ot k 1982)." 'the Disengagement
Thrum sass that the aging individual wiindraws sex ially and psyc
t horn his environment: the individual "disengages- from society and
this jinx ess is mutually satisfying. Connacht ling this theory, the Activity
Theory holds that the level of at tivity of an individual is influenced by past
lifestyles hither than the intrinsic puxess of aging. When roles are taken
away from a person. ghat prison compensates by inc reased activity in other
areas. The Continuity Theory focuses on the persistence of personality
flans that base been developed throughout the lifetime. These preferences
be« m. lint of an inch% idual's personality and. in growing older, the
inch. idea) remains true to a pattern.

These coin cpts are useful in understanding I if satisfaction among older
adults. Dtts life satisfac tion and a sense of well-being increase or decrease
as iople grow ()kid? Is there a relationship between life satisfaction and

ti% in: Do people tend to Ix. happiet if they are more at tive? And finally,
is the .0 tivity of reading influenced by the aging adult's sense of well-
being?

hr 4illowing studies and attic les tout h upon the effect of leading on the
aging process. Robinson and Mating (1976) review the literature on the
aging pm( ess and its implications for reading. They briefly review three
bib' )gt :whit.% on the aging prcx ess, three surveys related to research on the
aging. three journals involved with various aspects of aging, seven studies
on the reading interests and habits of older adults, and six studies involv-
ing book reading and or library services to the older adult. Robinson and
Nlaiing mention three dissertations which investigate aspects of reading
behavior and adjustment of older people. The authors conclude that the
relationship of reading to the adjustment and or disengagement of older
adults has not been adequately explored."

The put post of kanner's dissertation (1972) was to investigate the rate at
which teSt'ait h-based info:manta) was introduced from gerontology to
libr at tan ship between 1946 and 1969. lie surveyed gerontologic al «mcepts
whit le appeared in library literature' and found that they gained a foothold
in librarianship between 1957 and 1962, during the time of the first White
House Confoem c on Aging. Kanner predicts a continuing pattern Of
inc leased development of library services to the aged.®°

Wolfe's Ph.D. dissertation 090) explored the possible relationship
between happiness and adjustment in the senior years, and learning and
education during adult hot x1.61 Wolfe interviewed a random sample of 251
minks, 65 years of age and older. using a standardized sc hedule (Your
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Activities and .4 amides ) wine h ineastlivd adjustment. A tpwsnottnaire was
administered to 100 adults to determine their at tivities during adulthood
and whether these at tivities were educational or provided we million and
entertainment. The trading of these subjc is dealing with then ot t upa-
tions, world events, en home managment was t a:Isidore! an educational
expellent the reading of stories. novels, sports. and daily happenings was
considered ret reational and noneducational.

Wolfe found that good adjustment in the later yews was significantly
related to leading materials and participation in the at tivities selected as
educational. but was not related to part it ipation in rut reational ac tivities
of to reading mater ials t onsidered to be re( teat lonal. The study Indic arcs
that a strong relationship exists between the degree of adjustment °Wet
people make and the continued learning they had done during their adult
veins.° It demonstrates that the greater the number of books read. the
greater the individual's adjustment.° The well adjusted older adult had
clone signal( ant ly mote reading of boks, maga/ines and newspapets than
the poot Is adjusted.

I lajda t 1%3) found that the del line in book trading between adolest en( e
and adult hot id is not a wrist-quell( e of aging among adults but rather of
sot i d isolation whit It leads to the abandonment of books. I lajda cun-
t hides that isolation, loneliness and the lac k of sex ial integration have a
negative impa t on leading." Ile argues that the more sex ially intgtal
an individual is the more he will mad: when people ate isolated from others
outside their home they tend to abandot; txxiks. IIa±da found that the
extent of hot ik leading is influenced !. frequent y of visiting with other
people (sot ial integration) and the. ievl of education: those who are
extrnailv oriented and more educated are ((insistently more I ikels to lead
books.

Grubb ;1982) studied reading among older adults and its relationship to
their sense of life satisfaction. She gathered data by administering the Life
Satisfaction Index Z" to a random sample of adults 25 years of age and older
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. The results indicate that positive sans-
fat tics) stores of older adults are significantly related to their education.
type of (Kt opinion. annual family inc time, amount of time' spent in read-
ing. and the variety of their reading intersts.65

Grootranidge ( 1961 j surveyed 500 adults liv tog in seven London boroughs
regarding their use of the public library. He found that the number of
library bcrok borrowers decreased with increasing age. British people of
pensionable' age tend to withdraw from sex ial life. Gmombridg concludes
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that. although going to the library is a more individual activity than
belonging to a c tub. it exemplifies the same vend. The author indicates
that limited education rather than the incapacity of old age accounts for
limited library use on the part of older adults."

Lucas (1982) investigated the range of life interests and reading interests on
the part of adult users of the public library, using a nonrandom sample.
1.1w degree to which res;Kmdents were involved in activities which took
them beyond the limits of the home and family affe:ted their reading
interests, sex tai integration was shown to hr an important factor in deter-
mining wading and library use.67

The 19S I Louis Iiartis poll, Aging in the Eighties: America in Transition,
dew, mined that as age increase's, life satisfaction dec lines among those 65
and over. Life satisfac lion, 'meth( tahly, increases with educational level.
Oldet Amyl it ails who' centime to wot k have a higher life satisfac tion more
than those who have retired.68

Findings of the poll also show that. among the rldtly, the percentage of
flu pst. s. ho spend a lot of then linty reading has risen slightly (from 36% to
39(1;0 sine e the 197.1 Lou is I larris study. In addition, people 65 and over visit
the library Pte frequently than they did in 1974. Of those polled, 39% age
12-61 had used the libtats in the past three months compared with 19% of
Ilium. age 65 and older. In tl 1974 study, 4% of those age 18-64 had used
the tibial% in the past three months compad with 14% of those 65 and
oid:

Summaq

( :cnitrars to the tioptilar belief that "bx,t,kworms "of heasy book wadersate
isolated. limos cited individuals, two studies (Ilinda and Lucas) have
,hcliwn that the morac rive individuals:m..1nd the mow integrated they are
within sot lets. the mote likely they arc to read. Two studies (Wolfe and
t :rabbi detnnined that an individual's sense of well-1.xing and life %xis-
fac tie,n inf luau e trading a, tivitv a positive c orrlation has been found to
exist between life satisfac lion and ethic ational

liner sansfac t m (I far ist and ac !kits. (( :ummi!): Ike) generally tend
to dec lease with age. a se rise of well-being and sot ial integration within
,t( lets needs to ix' OnSitiCI ed in uncle:standing oldet adults' use of hooks
and the public library.



The reader is advised to examine Jan Ilajda's An American Paradox:
People and Books in a Metropolis" for an interesting discussion and
analysis of the relationship between hook reading and life satisfaction.
Linda Sue Lucas carries this relationship one step further in het 1980
Ph.D. dissertation, "The Ranges of Life Interests and Reading Interests
Among Adult Users of Public Librariesies in Communities of Various Sites,"
and examines how the fat tor of social integration influences trading and
public bloats- use.

(DNCIA 'MONS

A review of the li terattn e over the past 21 yats indicates that older adults as
group do not read books en visit the public library as often as younger

adults. Age in and of itself does not seem to be the reason.

Two fat tots. extent of formal education and sense of life satisfae (ion.
c larly emerge as predominate forces in determining hook reading and

use in the latter years. Generally, book leaders and library users are
at live people. The mine ethic awd the individu als, the greater their sax iety
of limiest. and the greater their at tivity. Individuals with a sense of well
being tend to sex Tally at live in sot iety and are mow likely to read than
those who are sot ially isolated and withdrawn from blink and ft iends.

Ideas for Future Study

Further stains of the trading prefeten. es 01 older ;Ault is needed. IN)
they Had what they tended to read when they wen young: or now that they
1i.me mow free time. do they read about new things? Do reading interests
change? Do interests narrow as in the disengagement theory of aging?

--To determine if reading doe teases with age. we need to trate reading
habits hom at least middle. age dining!) ine:nm. Is them a change in
reading habits due to c hing in sex tit' role.tlett eption of life. en biology of
aging?

-- Regarding the aging plot ess, do (Met adults read at a Qom.; pat e. than
they did during middle age? This c (mid contr ibute to a dec tease in reading.
If it takes them longer to read. they may well read fewer things.

Related to the Lee I. of ,.hic alien). one reason why older adults may not use
the Ithlat o!. ;,. pt.to;441 adults is because of their shyness ea embai-
rassment in admit wig they do nut know how to do so.



Is it true, as some studies suggest. that if older adults did not read in their
middle age 'hes win not lead when old age pms ides them with additional
leisure tunt.":- Nfost older trade's learned to enjos teitling in their Youth;
sets few tilde! traders writ nonleaders as strung adults", thew statistical
evident t. to %unpinl this hypothesis?

tat) I 4r4 ply continue. to wad t saint n um het of maga/ Ines but fewer
Nooks this get ()Met? Is n het mist inagaiines tetitt ite less t ont untration
III bet :ins(' Ih% 11.114V .t familia: pitilrill?

It al mat that most people like to read what is familiar to them and ate
not atIventincsorn enough to explore new interests. Can older adults be
induwd tit wad mote by then love of things in the past. by botiks whit h
tenth e then innun it's?

111.1t Is the relationship between extent of reading and adjustment to old
agt.'r IN) slut trail mole (and have mote dut allow base an easier
tune .1E1111,1111g to and oping with the problems 01 old age( bitumen!. loss
of so( nil nib. sit kness, loss of !mink .nni ft lends. eft.)?
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